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CORNIHRS HAND

MINNESOTA A BUNCH
Gophers Barely Escape Shutout

at Hands of the (Nebraska

Team.

Outplayed at every point In the game.
the Minnesota university ball team yes-
terday went down to defeat before the
fast Nebraska team, losing a one-sided
contest which was never in doubt by a
score ,if 10 to 1.

The Gophers were outplayed in ever?"
Inning of the contest, and it was by mere
luck ihat Oa.pt. Leaefe's men were not
humiliated by a shutout. Two errors,
the only two made by the Cornhiuikers
during the game, followed by a passed
bail, pave the Gophera an opportunity to

\u25a0 man the entire distance, and Vareo
took advantage of the chance, amid the

rs of the discouraged rooters for the
maroon and old gold.

The day brought forth ideal baseball
weather and the Minnesota rooters were
out in goodly numbers to see, ifpossible.
the wiping out of the remembrance of the
defeat administered by the football team
two years ago. when the Cornhuskers
tame up here and surprised the Gopher
eleven. But the rooters had overl.x>ked a
thins or two; they had failed to take the
Corahuakera In their confidence, and
when the game was called on Northrop
field yesterday the visitors made it a
runaway match from the start, and they
did nut stop until Brigham had been taken
out of the box and Bond substituted.

Bond Pitched Great Ball.
Barring the first inning he worked.

i pitched a great game, striking outseven of the hard-hitting Cornhuskers in
the List four innings of the contest, and
not allowing a hit. But the game had

idy teen lost to the Lincoln men in
earlier innings, and the only thing

to he .l>;ne was to hold down the score.
Nebraska played a game that would

have won against most any kind of a
t- am. Long running catches were made
by iho O>rnhuskers" outfield that brought
applause from the maroon and gold's most
indent rooters, and it seemed to be an
easy matter for the viskors" to place a
hit wherever there was an opening.

Tlie spectacular play of the game was
* n running left-handed catch of a line driveby Hammel in the third inning, the fast

\d baseman pulling down what looked
S 1 for two or three bast-s.

But three hits were made off Marse. and
of the three one was a doubtful scratch. In
the first three innings the Gophers hadbut nine men at bat. and not on? got to
first. Minnesota's score was made in thefourth. Varco hit a liner down to third.
which was fumbled, and in the threw to
first Steea put on too much steam and
the ball sailed over Townsend's head giv-
ing Varco a chance to get to third, from
which point he scored a moment later on
the ..nly passed ball charged to the Corn-
buskers.

Nothing Doing for Minnesota.
A shutout had been averted, but therewas nothing more doing for the Gophers

in the line of scoring. But thirty-one
Gophers went to bat in the nine innings,
and but four of them reached fustFor Nebraska t-very man on the team
had a hit to his credit, and Pitcher Marsehad two. in the first four innings the
Cornhaskers accumulated seven runs and
("apt. Leach replaced Brigham with Bond.
Bond was touched up for three hits in
Jus first inning at work, which nettedtii. Nt-braskans three runs, but in thesixth the young man settled down andnot another Comhusker crossed the line
In the last three innings Bond struck out
six Nebruskans, retiring the side in theninth by striking nut the side.

Aside from their failure to hit the ballthe Gophers fielded badly, Varco alonemaking three of Minnesota's six errorsall of which figured in Nebraska's score-getting. The score:
Mm. H.P.A.E.! Neb. HP \ERogers.2.. 1 1 2 lßender.c.. l 3 2 0Varco.s... 0 0 0 SCooke.cf... 12 0 0L.ach.c... 110 2 oSteen,3.. 113 2Linhan.cf. 0 2 0 OT'wnsendi 113 1 ftMetcaJf.l.. 0 9 0 0 Miller.rf. 110 0H.Leach.rf 00 0 0 Fenlon,lf..' 110 0Bergh.lf... 0 1 1 lWilliama.s. 14 10Linde.3.... 0 13 lHammel,:., 12 3 0Bngham.p. 0 12 OMarse.p.... 2 0 ? 0Bond.p 1110 —_J!__ —: '—i Totals.. 10 27 1° 2
Totals... 3^26 11 6> "
*Hammcl oat, hit fay batted balL

ZUintifsota ...0 () 0 1 (j 0 {) 0 0 1Nebraska ....2113300 0 Q—iq
Earned runs. Nebraska 1; two-base hitsSteen. Williams. Marse; three-base hit"

lender; passed ball. Bender; wild pitches'
r.iigham 1, Mars e 1; bases on balls offBngham 1: hit by pitched ball. Brigham
ileteal/, struck out. by Brigham 2 by
Bond 7. by Marse t\ double plays, Bergh
to Rogers. Steen to Townsend to Steen;
time, 1:23; umpire, Force.

FARGO 18 HERE TODAY
Perry Werden's Team Will Get

Line on Winnipeg.

St. Paul fans will have an opportunity
today to see two of the fastest teams in
the Northern league, when the champion
Winnipeg bunch will line up at the down-
town park against Perry Werden's Fargo
team. The Winnipeg team has beenstrengthened by the addition of sever*!
new men during the past few days, among
them Shortstop Annie, arrived front
Little Rock Wednesday, and Werden has
gotten together one of the strongest
teams in the league.

Both teams are claiming the champion-
ship already, and the games to be play-
ed in St. Paul this week and Sunday
should be worth seeing. The games to-
day and Saturday will be at the down-
town park and on Sunday at Lexington.
Today's game will be called at 3:30. The
twu teams will line up as follows in this
afternoon's game:
Winnipeg. Position. Fargo.
Howard catcher Buckwalter
Bemis pitcher Olsen
Claytor lb Werden
Kelley 2b Van Dyke
Annis ss Burrows
Hilie 3b LeHoy
Green If Spellicey
Leßarron cf Rose
Dalquist if Traeger

CONNELLY ELECTED
Pitcher Is Made Captain of

Central High Team.

"Pat" Connelly, the popular little pitch-
er of the Central high school baseball
team, was elected to the captaincy yes-
terday by the board of directors "of the
Athletic association , defeating Harry
Clayton by a 3 to 4 vote. He is the third
captain which the team has had this
season. Lynn Denny was elected to the
position last February, but when he
found that he could not play in the cham-
pionship games on account of being a
post-graduate, he resigned and Harry
Clayton was elected temporary captain by
the members of the team which Denny
had picked.

But as all the members of last year's
team except Connelly had graduated, the
board of directors claimed jurisdiction and
elected Connelly yesterday. 'Pat" has
quite a record as an all-around athlete
having played a star game on last year's
basketball team. He has also played on
several amateur football teams. He is
in his junior year in the high school and
has played one year on the baseball team.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs.
Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.

Boston 10 8 2 .800
Detroit 11 7 4 .C36
St. Louis 8 5 3 .625
Chicago 12 7 5 .583
Philadelphia 9 5 4 .556
New York 9 5 4 .556
Cleveland 9 3 6 .SX)

Washington 8 6 S .000

Yesterday's Results.
Detroit 8. Chicago 2.
Other garner postponed.

Chicago Gets But Three Hits.
DETROIT, Mich., April 28.—Kjllian

came very near shutting out Chicago to-
day. He had great control and allowed but
three hits, two of which were scratches.
Detroit drove White from the box in the
third inning and then gave Patterson a
warm welcome in the fourth. Score:

Det. H.P.A.E.I Chi. H.P.A.E.
Barrett,cf.. 0 10 OJHolmes.lf... 110 0
Mclntyre.lf 2 3 0 OjJones.cf... 0 2 0 0
Carr.l 0 8 2 oJCallahan,2.. 0 2 3 0
Robinson.rf 2 2 0 o|Green,rf 0 3 0 1
Grem'ger,3. 13 1 OiDavis.ss 0 2 9 0
Lowe, 1 0 12 l|Donahue,l. 19 0 0
O'Leary,s.. 2 13 o;Tann'hill,3.. 0 0 1 l
Woods.c... 2 6 0 o|Sullivan,c. 13 1l
Killian,p... 12 1 o|Berrj-,c 0 2 10

\\Tiite,p 0 0 10
Totals ..10 27 9 I'Patterson.p. 0 0 2 0

Detroit 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 1 •—8
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 o—2

Totals .. 324 18 3

Earned runs, Detroit 2, Chicago 1; two-
base hits, Robinson, Holmes; three-base
hit, Mclntyre; sacrifice hit. Woods; sto-
len bases. Robinson. O'Leary, Woods,
White; bases on balls, by White 2 by
Patterson 1. by Killian 1; first on errors,
Detroit 1. Chicago 1; left on bases, De-
troit 4, Chicago 3; struck out, by Killian
5. by White 2. by Patterson 1; balk, Kil-
lian; time. 1:35; umpire, O'Loughlin; at-
tendance, 900.

CHECH GOES IN AIR
AND SAINTS LOSE

Pitcher's Off Day and Saints'
Errors Give Game to In*

dianapolis.

Standing of the Clubs.
Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.

Indianapolis 6 5 1 .833
Milwaukee 6 4 :: .667
St. Paul 7 4 3 .571
Minneapolis .... 6 3 3 .500
Louisville 7 3 4 .429
Columbus 5 2 3 .400
Toledo 6 2 4 .333
Kansas City 5 1 4 .400

Yesterday's Results. •
Indianapolis 13. St. Paul Z.
Louisville 3, Minneapolis 1.
Other games postponed.

Special to The Globe.
INDIANAPOLIS, lnd.. April 2S.—Kel-

ley's Saints today fell victims to the re-
markably effective swat-sticks of the In-
dianapolis team and were defeated in a
runaway contest by a score of 13 to 2.

For three innings Chech was a prob-
lem in higher niathematics, and the In-
dians were entirely unable to solve him,
a measly little scratch bunt by Carr
being the sum and total of their hitting.

In the fourth the Indians dug up an an-
swer book, and after that Chech ceased to
be a problem. Two bases on balls, three
safe bunts and two errors gave the In-
dians their first three runs and a lead
over the champions. A two-bagger, a
triple and a single in succession gave the
home team two more in the fifth.

Clingman broke into the game today,
doing honors at third for St. Paul, and
celebrated the event by presenting the
lluo.siers with a brace of game winners
they secured in the sixth. Ortlieb started
the round with a double and Newlin beat
out a bunt. Clingman got the ball and
in taking a snap shot at first threw the
sphere away, Ortlieb scoring and Newlin
taking third, scoring on Hogriever's fly.

Fireworks in the Eighth.
There were no fireworks in the. sev-

enth, but in the eighth the Indians
touched off a bunch of pyrotechnics that
lasted several minutes. Hogriever sent
an easy one to O'Brien, who bobbed, and
lloggie threw a fit at Peter's discomfiture.
Magoon traveled to first on balls, while
MeCreery dumped the bail and beat it out.
the cushions being covered. Swander was
hit on the knee. Hogriever being forced in.
Cur hit to short left for a base, which
Jackson made a game, though unsuccess-
ful effort, to scoop in, Magoon tabbing.
Heydon hit to short left for a base, scor-
ing McCreery. Hess was hit with the
ball, Swander being forced home. Ortlieb
got four bf d ones and Carr was forced in.
Newlin flew to Marcan. and Hogriever
flew to Jackson, scoring Heydon. Magoon
singled to left, but Hess was thrown out
at the plate, Jackson making a beautiful
throw that ended the agony.

The Saints' only runs were scored by
"Wheeler, the one in the second was made
on the first baseman's line drive, followed
by Clingman's single and Marcan's out-
fieid fly. In the fourth a fielder's choice
gave Wheeler life and he stole second,
taking third on Ortlieb's wild attempt to
catch him, and scoring on Newlin's wild
pitch.

From the visitors' standpoint the con-
test was a featureless one. save for tho
brilliant running catches of Jackson and
the clever infield work of Marcan. the lat-
ter accepting nine chances without an
erroi)»

Indianapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hogriever. rf 5 10 3 0 0
Magoon. L'b 4 1 1 1 3 1
McCreery. cf 4 3 2 5 0 0
Swander, If 4 3 3 1 0 0
Carr. 3b 5 2 2 0 0 0
Heydon. lb .4 1 2 8 \ 0
Hess, ss 4 0 2 1 2 0
Ortlieb, c 4 1 1 5 0 1
Newlin, p 5 1 1 3 4 0

Totals 39 13 14 27 10 2
St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Lawler. cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Jackson, If 4 0 2 3 1 0
O'Brien, ss 4 0 0 1 2 3
Spooner, rf S 0 1 0 0 0
Wheeler, lb 4 2 1 8 0 1
Clingman, 3b 3 0 1 2 0 2
Marcan, 2b 4 0 0 4 5 0
Sullivan, c 3 0 0 4 2 0
Chech, p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 32 2 5 24 14 6
Indianapolis .0 0032206 *—13
St. Paul 0 10100000—2

Bases on balls, off Chech 5. off Newlin
2; struck out, by Chech 4. by Newlin 4;-
--liit by pitcher. 'Hks.s, Swander, Ortlieb-
two-base hits. McCreery, Ortlieb; three-
base hit. Swander; double play, Newlin
to Magoon to Heydon; passed "ball. Sul-
livan; umpire. Bauswine; time, 2 hours
attendance, 875.

Colonels Getting in Form.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. April 28.—Louisville

defeated Minneapolis today in an excit-ing game. The visitors would have been
shut out but for Schriever's dropptng
Dexter's throw to catch Oyler at the plate
in the fifth inning. Both Egan and Stim-
mel pitched great ball, Egan having the
better of It.

I IJB^f%|j\ Odorless Lawn Dressing
<^fT^V''^V|V >'^Y^|y^\. Will make ydur lawn green and

Ff"Tfrf'~ftr~Blfnfl !*^^ velvety. It's cheap and effective

''''dtr I^Jfr^^r===i^WA *.£a&& Tells y°u al! ab°ut making
v^^^^^^^b&CT»-nJ§j|^P^|^s^ lawns. Ask for a copy.

1$ I f may & m 64 East
' X" \u25a0 11AI V& vU. 6th St.—— \u25a0aa—ai—bm \u25a0 i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v

The fielding of both teams was bril-
liant. Kerwin's batting was a feature At-tendance, 200. Score:

Louis. H.P.A.E.I Minn. H.P.A.E.
Arndt.cf... 0 10 o:M'Mieklin,3. 0 14 0Wright.lf... 2 0 0 0;F0x.2 0 13 0Kerwin.rf.. 3 10 o;\laloney,rf. 2 2 10
Dexter,3... 0 3 2 o>Sullivan.cf. 110 0Brashear.2. 0 0 3 OiCoulter.lf... 0 10 0
White,l 016 0 0 Leslie.c 0 3 0 0
Schriever.c 0 2 2 lLally.l 013 0 0
Quinlan.s.. 13 4 OlOyler.s 12 6 0Egan.p 0 17 OjStimmel.p.. 0 0 0 0

Totals .. 627 18 1 Totals ..42414 0

Louisville 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 * S
Minneapolis ..0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 1

Threu-base hit. Kerwinf~stolen bases
Wright. Oyler; sacrifice hit. Stimmel;
left on bases. Louisville 5, Minneapolis 5;

! bases on balls, off Egan 2, off Stimmel 2;
! struck out. by Egan 1. by Stimmel 2- hit
j by pitched ball. Egan. Sullivan. Oyler;
balk, Stimmel; passed ball, Leslie; time
1:55; umpire, Holliday.

5 Daily Trains to
Chicago WHIST TROPHIES GO

TO EASTERN WOMEN
And each has a good connection for St. Louis,
also for New York and all Eastern points. They
leave St. Paul at 8:30 a. m., 4:00 p. m., 7:20
p. m., 8:35 p. m., 11:00 p. m., via the

Winners Announced and Officers Elected
by Women's Whist Convention.

BALTIMORE. Md., April 28.—The win-
ners of the four principal trophies atthe women's whist convention follow

For the Washington trophy champion-
ship for teams, won by the Colonial club,
of Philadelphia.

Philadelphia cup championship for pairs,
won by Mrs. McCrea and Mrs. Golds-borough, of the Cranford club, Washinir-
ton, D. C.

Cavendish trophy, the junior trophy of
the league for teams of four, won by the
New Amsterdam club, of New York.

Toledo trophy for mixed teams of four,
won by Mrs. Barney, Mrs. Beaman, Mrs.
E. L. Wood and Mrs. P. M. Unnell.

Th<**e officers were elected:
President, Mrs. E. L. Hall, of Haver-

ford, Pa.; first vice president, Mrs. H. Q.Noel, of St. Louts, Mo.; second vice pres-
ident, Mrs. H. W. Gannon, of New York;
recording secretary, Mrs. a. B. Thompson,
of Pittsburg, Pa.; treasurer, Mrs. S. W
Pettlt, of Philadelphia; directors for three
years, Mrs. G. S. Waterhouse, Boston;
Mrs. Wheelock, Milwaukee; Mrs. c D
Hamilton, St. Louis; Mrs. Gatchell, Phil-
adelphia.

TIE FOR FIRST PLACE
i

End of Third Round in Chess
Tourney Is Reached.

CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, Pa.. April 2*B.
—At the conclusion of the third round of
the international chess masters' tourna-
mi'lit tonight Janowski, the Parisian ex-
pert and the Leipsic player, Mieses. were
tied for first place, Lasker and Marshall
for third.

Today's results woTe as follows:
Barry was defeated by Marshall in aRuy Lopez, U7 moves; Mieses beat Fox ina Sicilian defense. 28 moves; I^asker de-feated Napier in a Sicilian defense. 35moves; Uwrence lost to Marco in a

double Ruy Lopez, 38 moves; Schleehterand JDelmar drew a Philidor defense 58moves; Teiohmann last to Janowski in a
Ruy Lopez, 48 moves, mid Hedges and
Snowalter drew in a Ruy Lopes 42moves. The game between Pillsbury and1 sehigorm, a queen's gambit declined,
was also drawn after 77 moves.

Janowski and Mieses have won threegames each, while Lasker and Marshal*nave won two each and drawn one
The fourth round will be played in thefollowing order tomorrow: Jariowski vs.Hodges, Delmar vs. Toiehmann. Marco vs

ScHlecnter, Napier vs. Lawrence. Fox vs'Lasker; Marshall vs. Mieses, Pillsbury vs
Barry and Tschigorin vs. Showalter. Thefirst named of each pair have the whitepieces.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Standing of the Clubs.

,-
_ , Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.New York 9 J •• 770

St. Louis 9 G 3 *667Brooklyn 11 1 5 ; 500Cincmnati U 6 6 .500Pittsbuig 10 5 1 5 .500Boston 10 5 .500CWcago 9 ,4 ; S .444Philadelphia . ..10 2 8 '?00

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 2,
Other games postponed.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. April 28.—St. Louisfound Cincinnati easy in the first clashof the. season between Ujq teams this
afternoon Attendance. 2,780. Score:

Reds Easy for Cardinals.

St. Louis. H.P.A.E.t Cm. H.P.A.E.Farrell. 2.. 4*3 liHuggms.2. 0460Shannon.rf 2 3 0 OiDonlin.lf.. 2 10 1Smoot.cf.. 0 6 0 OiKelJey 1 11" <> 0Beckley.l. 210 0 0 Ddwell.ef..". 00 0 0Shay.ss. .. .113 1 Corcoran.s. 0 2 2 1Burke.3. 113 o Kellum.rf.. 010 0
Dunleavy.lf 0 2 0 0 Woodruff,3 12 2 1Byers.c... 2 2 1 0 Schlei.c.... 0 2 10Taylor.p.. 10 1 0 Walker,p.. 0 0 7 0

Totals.. 13 27 11 2 Totals... ~4 24 20 ~3
St. Louis 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 l •_a
CJncinnati_....l 0 1 0 Q Q__o__o o—2

Two-base hits. Farrell, Donlin, Beckley7
sacrifice hits. Shannon. Smoot; doubleplay. Shay to Farrell; passed balls. Schlei-; stolen bases. Shay. Woodruff. ShannonBurke; bases on balls, off Walker 3, offTaylor 1; struck out, by Taylor 3, bytalker 1; left on bases, St. Louis 9 Cin-
cinnati 3; time. 1:40; umpire, O'Day

WESTERN LEAGUE
At Colorado Springs— R H EColo. Springs...4 GOIO 12 0 •—l4 16 4I>es Moines 20020.100 o—s 8 1r,VO^s^and, M^essitt; Cu ?hman, Harveyand McCausland.
At Denver— R ITT£em:er 3 0 2 0 0 0 10 •—614 2Olsaha • 11000201 o—s 13 5Batteries—Eyler and Lucia, McCarthy

and Gonding. * *
At St. Joseph— R H ESt. Joseph 00010 10 0 o—2 4 2Sioux City 0 0000000 o—o 1 2Batteries—McConnell and Diehl Lnder-

ir.an and Blerwald.

GOPHER LEAGUE
At Doris Alleys.

MillSprings— -Bosche 210 157 139Kuhl 141 170 189Wagner 161 139 182
£rnst. 171 168 130Sandblom 216 167 162

Totals 893£''.~797 ~SO2
Manifolds—•

Brees 180 ,187 194Mason 169 213 192
Lind 212 200 202
Johnson 172 i 182 183
Firestone 178 182 188

Totals 911 954 959
At Manifold Alleys.

Cohassets—
Lundquist 160 ; 121
Trevening , ' ... 120
Fitzpatrick 15?? . 174 181
Merritt 137 151 196
Elwood 141 191 1.33
Vandertuuk 158 192 157

Totals 754 .819 787
Acme Juniors —Yost IST 170 178

Seifert 166 160 215
IloSitn 166 201 176
Aunne 177 ' 160 180
Spangenberg 212 p 193 160

Totals 897 884 909

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Acme Alleys.

Lindeke, Warner & Sons—
Mcllraith 129 142 13C
Kemper 124 150 124
Pauen 115 142 148
Schmidt 173 1«2 174
Brandt ..188 179 194

Totals 729 775 776
Wt-si Publishing Co.

\u25a0Rran.lhor.st -'04 202 21S
Fordyce 146 120 113
Works 143 134 190
Gutman 198 161 188
Bement 149 159 176

Totals 840 776 885

Good Bowling Game.
At the Grayum alleys the Drabert

Juniors defeated the Graytim team in a
well bowled game. The total pins scored
by the Juniors was 2.228. while the Gray-
ums were a close second with 2,222 pins.

Chicago,
Milwaukee ®> St. Paul

Kid Carter Outclassed.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 28.—The police

tonight stopped the fight between Jack
O'Brien, of Philadelphia and Kid Carter,
vt Brooklyn, in the third round of a
scheduled fifteen-round bout. Carter was
outclassed, being all but a. beaten man
at the end of the first round. He was sent
to the canvas three times lh tire second,
going to his corner very groggy. In the
thtrd round he was put down and almost
out by a right to tire jaw. He attempted
to rise at the count of eight, but the po-
lice ordered the bout stopped.

Railway
Three of these are electric lighted, ail of them
thoroughly equipped. The Fast Mall goes at
7:20 p. m. The Pioneer Limited at 8:35 p. m.

TICKETS W. B. DIXON, N. W. P. A.
363 Robert Street. ST. PAUL.

Yale Will Not Compete.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 28.—The

Yale Athletic association has decided
that no team representing Yale shall be
sent to St. Louis to take part in theexposition games. Some athletes from
Yale may compete in the fames but notas Yale representatives.

Central Pfays Today.
The Central high school team will play

the Minneapolis South nid« high school
this afternoon. This is the first cham-
pionship game of either school.

CINCINNATI. Ohio, Af*!!28.—Th« na-
tional baseball enramisston today sus-
tained the Brooklyn protest against th*
New York American dim playing games
at Ridgewood. P. F. Donovan's name
wag ordered stricken from the reserva-
tion list of the ft. Louis National league
club. The claim of Charles C. Carr. of
D«troit, against the Prartdenca club, was
referred to the national association.

Brooklyn Protest Sustained.
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MINNEAPOLIS

SMALLPOX CLAIMS
TWO MORE VICTIMS

Ella Fisber and Another Mem-
ber of Lockwood Family

Give Up Fight

Smallpox has claimed two more vic-
tims. Ella Fisher. :.'::<) Second street south,
at the quarantine hospital, -and Mrs.
Wesley Lookwood. :>4'.!4 Twenty-fifth
avenue south. Three other members of
the Lockwood family are very ill with
the disease, which is of a most virulenttype, according to physicians.

As five members of the Lockwood fam-ily have succumbed to the disease, and
those afflicted with the scourge are help-
Igss, a relief fund has been proposed by
Former Labor Commissioner McHaie to
the end that a trained nurse may be em-ployed. The neighbors will gladly furnish
food supplies and other necessities.

FOUR PRINCIPALS RESIGN.

Rumor Says Supt. Jordan Has Marked
Teachers for Decapitation.

The board of education ia greatly as-
tonished at the action of four of the best
known principals in the public uohools
tendering their resignation at about the
same time. The educators are women,
and it is understood that other resigna-
tions will shortly be forthcoming, some
of them by retiuest. The principals who
will retire are: Miss Harriet B. Dewart.Mrs. S. C. Osborn, Miss Clara H Sprague
and Miss Mary L. Gilman.

Persistent rumors are to the effect that
Dr. C, M. Jordan, superintendent of the
school, has marked a number of teachers
who opposed his re-election to office for
decapitation. Douglas school teachers inparticular, it is said, will "catch it."Supt. Jordan pooh-poohs the idea of
entertaining resentment toward those
who conscientiously opposed him, andsays people should not gossip over much
about things they know nothing about,
as whatever has been done or may bedone will be for the efficiency of' theschools.

COUNTY BOARD IS IN DOUBT.

Questions Sincerity of Company Which
Would Build Electric Line to Artoka.
The county commissioners are dubious

regarding the .sincerity of the Minnesota
Power and Trolley company which hasa franchise to buiid an electric line over
Hennepin county roads to Anoka.

The company is under a $5,000 bond tobegin work by May 1. ]>ut the apparent
indifference of its officers was remarked
at a meeting of the commissioners yes-
terday. The company insists on a route
which it is not believed it can secure,
and this has caused many persons toquestion its good faith. The commission-ers will take the matter up Saturday
after a trip over the proposed route

SHE PUNCHES SHERIFF'S NOSE.

"Mother" McCoy Lands on Mr. Dreger's
Proboscis.

The need of a strong, well-padded de-tention hospital for insane persons andothers whose "minds have wandered from
their dwellings" because of the excessiveuse of alcoholic beverages, was im-pressed upon Sheriff J. W. Dreger yes-
terday morning when 'Mother" McCovpunched him in the nose.

Two of the sheriffs deputies are al-ready laid up from savage attacks of
delirium tremens patients. Under the lawthe sheriff is compelled to care for such
ca?es when they are brought to the jail
We has asked the county commissionersto provide him with extra help

GIVES LAST PENNY TO MISSION.

Alt>ert Elberg Sleeps in Police Station,
but Court Lets Him Go.

Albert Elberg. of Rock Island. 111., gave
the one penny he possessed in all the
world to a mission minister Wednesday
night and spent the night in the tramp
room at the central station.

Elberg came to the city a few daysago. He had been stopping with a broth-er, but when his financial condition be-came known, he was told to get out. Hewandered into a mission church and part-
ed with his penny and later gave himselfup to the police.

Elberg told his story in the police court
and was discharged.

Little Girl Puts Out Fire.
When a big blaze flared up before

her and her little sister, eleven-
year-old Florence Hawke, of No. 11
Sixteenth street north, did not get
scared and run. She told her little
sister to do that, while she closed the
windows and doors to prevent drafts.
Then she poured water on the fire un-
til it was extinguished. Her presence
of mind saved her home from destruc-
tion.

WOULD ENLARGE
FOREST RESERVES

Congressman Llnd Does Not
Consider His Good Work

Finished.

Globe Special Washington Service,
1417 G Street.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 28.—Rep-
resentative John Llnd expects to consult
with State Fire Marshal ('. C. Andrews
as soon as ho gets home as to the selec-
tion of I'O.oOo acres of public lands by thestate for forestry purposes.
It was while Mr. Lind was governor

that this legislation was passed in Min-
nesota, and it was fitting that it should
be supplemented by legislation in con-
gress under his supervision. Except for
work done by Mr. Lind among the Dem-
ocrats the bill never would have passed.
Mr. I-ind believes selections may be made
of land adjoining townships already
owned by the state suitable for forestry
purposes, thus increasing the size of thereserves. —Walter E. Clark.

BOYS BURROW WHILE
THEIR PARENTS SEARCH

Spend a Long Night in a Small Hole in
Side of Bluff.

Special to The Globe.
PIERRE, S. D., April 28.—Delorme

Robinson and Orville Yokum, two twelve-year-old boys, spent a night in a small
hole in the side of a bluff about four
miles north of this city, with no covering
but their saddle blankets. The boys were
riding up in the hills and their ponies mir-
ed. When the latter were released they
skipped out and darkness came on theboys before they were aware of it. Being
afraid they could, not find their way home
in the darkness, they crawled into a small
hole which they found, and wrapped in the
blankets spent the night while anxious
parents were searching for them.

SALE OF CHIPPEWA PINE.

Secretary Hitchcock Approves Commis-

WASHINGTON. D. C. April 28—Thesecretary of the interior has approved the
instructions of the commissioner of thegeneral land office providing for the sale
of pine timber on lands within the ceded
Chippewa Indian reservation in Minne-
sota Nov. 15 next. The sale will be held
at Cass Lake. Minn., and will be by
means of sealed bids.

The land from which the timber is to
be sold is located in the Pigeon river,
Fond dv Lac, Boisfort. Deer Creek. Chip-
pewa. of the Mississippi, Winnibigosish.
Leech Lake. Red Lake and White Earth
reservations. It comprises 116.000 acres,
containing 128.000.000 feet of white pine
and 82,000,000 feet of Norway. The timber
Will be cut clean.

sioner Richards' Instructions.

Large Normal Class.
Special to The Globe.

ST. CLOUD. Minn.. April 28.—A class
of 10$ students, who have completed the
various courses in the state normal school
here, will be graduated June 3. This Is
one of the largest classes ever graduated
by that institution.

BASIN. Wyo.. April 28.—Daniel Lee
Horse, who was accused of having been a
leader of the mob that lynched the mur-
derers, Walter and Gorman, and killed

Mob Case Dismissed.

Company B Will Go to World's Fair.
Company B. of Minneapolis, will go to

St. Louis to see the world's fair whether
other members of the national guard go
or not. The company holds the statetarget practice record.

HIGH SCHOOLS SEVER
ATHLETIC RELATIONS

The Mechanic Arts team had a game
scheduled for this afternoon with the
North Side high baseball team of Min-neapolis, but the athletic association of
the school ordered the game called off, as
the North Side high school athletic as-
sociation is said to owe the locals part
of the gate receipts of the football game
between their teams last fall. There will
Vie no athletic contests between the schools
until this is paid.

YESTERDAY'S RACING RESULTS.

At Nashville.
First race—Radium won, Herirage sec-

ond. Potter third.
Second race—Gasconne won. Alice

Lloyd second, Ce&arius third.
Third race—Lou Woods won. June Col-

lins second. Tennesseean third.
Fourth race—Oiseau won, Rebounder

second, Dixie Lad third.
Fifth race—Florence Fonso won, John

Doyle second. Peeper third.
Sixth race—J. Sidney Walker won,

Bonnalie second, Frank Kenney third.
At St. Louis.

First race—Urchin won,.Exapo second,
Kinloch Park third.

Second race—Dotage won, Joe Keily
second. Fair Una third.

Third race—Tower won, Pretension
second. Knowledge third.

Fourth race—Hermakis won, Irish
Jewell second. Our Lillie third.

Fifth race—Dawson won, Bourke Cock-ran second. Larry Wilt third.
Sixth race—Fickle Saint won. Lynch

second, Fugurtha third.
At New York.

First race—For Luck won. Clear the
Arena second, Singing Master third.

Second race—lt. L. Johnston won.
Right Itoyal second, Clover Hampton
third.

Third race—Midshipman won. Lord
Melbourne second. Never More third.

Fourth race— Waterside won, Nevada
second. Matador third.

Fifth race—Saia won, Florham Queen
second. Himself third. /

Sixtll race—Mart- Mnllen won. High
Heels second. Dancing Bells third.
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Affairs of the Northwest
Officer C. E. Price last July, was dis-charged today for lack of evidence. It isthought the other mob cases will be dis-
missed.

IBON MINE IS ABLAZE
AT ISHPEMING, MICH.

Oliver Company May Sustain Heavy Loss
In Consequence.

ISHPEMING, Mich.. April 28.—Fire Iflragn.g in the ninth level of the OliverIron Mining company's No. 16 mine andthreatens heavy damage. The shaft Is
too full of smoke to permit the men to
enter.

The company has suspended operations
at Its East Norrie mine at Ironwood 400men being affected, and at its big irri-gation mine at Ironwood it has laid offone shift. Too much ore in stock iagiven as the cause of the curtailment.

ROSEBUD OPENING.

Rules Governing It Will Apply to Devil*
Lake Also.

Globe Special Washington Service,
1417 G Street.

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 28—The
rules of the interior department framed
to govern the opening of the Rosebud
Indian reservation will be applied also to
Devils Lake. The president has signed
the bill and It only remains now to per-
fect surveys and arrange details for
which the delegation from South Dakota
will remain in Washington several days.

—Walter E. Clark.

FIREMEN MAY RESIGN.

Change of Chief Is Resented by Austin
Men.

Special to The Globe.
AUSTIN, Minn.. April 28.—At a meet-

ing of the new city council a petition was
received from the' fire companies for the
reappointment of Fire Chief Dugan. The
petition was disregarded and a Mr. Jen-
sen appointed chief, itr- is supposed for
political reasons. The fire companies in-
formed the council that unless this ap-
pointment was reconsidered they would
all resign May 1. which would leave the
city with a new chief and no organized
companies.

Ely Strikers -Yield.
DULUTH, Minn.. April 28.—At a meet-

ing of the 650 striking miners at the
Chandler and Pioneer iron mines at Ely
today, it was decided to withdraw all ob-jections to Capt. Charles Trezona and re-
turn to work. The men walked out a
week ago. claiming they could nc longer
work under Trezona. whom they char-
acterized as brutal in his conduct to-
wards them. The mines, it is expected,
will be reopened tomorrow with Trezona
in charge of the Chandler property, as
heretofore. The strike at the Pioneer
was one of sympathy only.

Street Car* Extension Promised.
Special to The Globe.

ST. CLOUD. Minn.. April 28.—The long
talked of dam at Watab. on the Missis-
sippi, is now an assured fact, and build-
ing will be commenced early in May. A
big paper and pulp mill will be established
on the water power thus created. It is
the intention to finish the work this sum-
mer. A result of this institution will be
the extension of the St. Cloud street car
system to Watab.

President Millspaugh Goes West.
Special to The Globe.

WTNONA, Minn.. April 28.—President
J. F. Millspaugh, of the Winona normal
school, who was recently elected presi-
dent of the Los Angeles normal school,
has gone to Los Angeles on a leave of
absence. He will not remove with his
family to Los Angeles until the Ist of
August. President-elect Guy E. Maxwell
is in charge of the school. » _

World's Fair Tickets
Now on Sale

Commencing April 15th. the Burlington Route started
the sale of round-trip tickets to St. Louis, account of the
World's Fair. We will have several kinds of rates in
effect to suit your convenience and purse. We have the
service to offer you and can give all necessary informa-
tion about your trip. Write, telephone or call and allow
us the pleasure of serving you.

jBBMBBJ City Ticket Office, Fifth and Robert.

llill! Both Phones, Main,l266.
GEO. D. ROGERS, City Ticket Agent,

U^y| St. Paul. Minn.

THE "BURLINGTON CHICAGO LIMITED," 8:40 P. M. DAILY.
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BMANHOOD RESTORED "CUPiDEIE"
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